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Agenda
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8.00am Registration and pre-networking

8.30am New member welcome/Gender Networks update

8.40am Gender Network members speed network

8.45am Member Spotlight – Fenella Maitland-Smith, Bank of England

8.50am In the News with Harriet Minter - Gender headlines you need to know

9.00am Keynote: Sophie Walker – Leader of the Women’s Equality Party

9.15am Network Hack: How do you engage with sponsors?

9.40am CSR Spotlight – Eve Appeal

10.00am Close



Vanessa Vallely
Founder, Gender Networks

Managing Director, 
WeAreTheCity

@watc_girl

@Gendernetworks



Gender Networks Updates

Welcome new members
❖ Natixis

❖ Royal Bank of Canada

❖ BGC

❖ Action For Children

❖ MOD

How we have helped
❖ Connected Simmons & Simmons with Jo Swinson (ex MP) for their IWD event

❖ Assisted Investec with the speakers for their conference

❖ Connected Baringa to Token Man to work with their senior managers

❖ Connected Channel 4 with IWD speaker
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Additional GN Workshop  - Strengths Finder – 4 July at Investec

Is your network team having the impact it could?

You have a group of people passionate about making a positive change in your organisation, but most of them are also 
managing their day job, their family responsibilities, and have many other pulls on their time.  

They have a passion to make a difference, but do they have the right team around them in a voluntary environment? 
How can passion and talk turn to action?

Imagine having a network team that is:
• More engaged and more confident
• Better able to partner and collaborate at speed
• More likely to achieve their goals



Gender Networks 
Survey 2017
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If you read only one page….

gender 
parity 

Most networks have

1000+ members
And annual regional network 

budget up to £5,000

Almost all networks 

collaborate with other 

networks yet few have 

active external social media 

presence

Executive Sponsorship
yet most believed achieving gender 

parity requires more support 

from management, especially 

with regard to public support and 

budget

Most networks names include 

‘WOMEN’ 

however 75% of those who had 

recently rebranded stated that gender 

neutral name had increased male 

participation significantly 

Almost all 
respondents think 

means more women in the workplace, with 
equal pay across genders.

43%
respondents work in 

banking/finance 

sector 
and are based mostly in 

London

A majority of 

participants feel 

networks contribute to 

employee engagement, 

corporate loyalty and 

retaining talent

All networks havesay their organisations spoke about 

gender matters81%
feel their line manager understood accurately the amount of 

time chairs spent on gender network-related activity

Yet only 32%

Network leadership is not 

formally recognised as part 

of overall performance 

management in almost half of 

the firms who responded

27
Partial  

responses 

&38
Survey 

responses 



“HR has to visibly address 

some issues that affect men 

and women so that there is 

no perception that we are 

loaded towards

helping women only.”

“Male leaders taking the 

issue seriously and take 

action on equal pay [and 

not] tolerate any form of 

exclusion”

What does gender parity mean? How 
can we achieve it?

“Equal access to 

opportunities, better 

female represent at ion 

in the executive 

committee and senior 

management in general”

“More women 

identified as "talent" 

and their careers 

managed accordingly

“Female talent and 

leadership [will be] so 

much the norm, that firm's 

stop shining a light on 

their senior females as 

gender is a non story.”

“Women’s career 

progression is not 

affected by having a 

family, or no more 

than men having 

children”

“Better paternity 

and maternity 

leave 

arrangements”

“Same opportunities for 

career progression, for 

promotion, for personal and 

career development, the same 

levels of inclusion (feeling 

valued, being treated with 

respect) and equal pay.”

“Not only improve 

retention and progression 

of women but also 

[promote] girls studying 

STEM subjects.”
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Members Speed Network
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Member Spotlight  
Fenella Maitland-Smith 

Bank of England

@watc_girl
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In the News

Harriet Minter

Gender Networks Advisory Board
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In The News
Few fathers can afford to take parental leave: research shows the poor take-up of the policy launched two years ago could be due to financial fears

Google accused of ‘extreme’ gender pay discrimination by US Department of Labour: allegations arise as part of lawsuit to force the tech giant to provide compensation data

Mums paid three percent less at work per child: meanwhile the “fatherhood bonus” appears to have been eradicated

Canadian province makes it illegal to force women to wear high heels at work: companies based in British Columbia will no longer be allowed to add heels to workplace dress 

codes

Gender pay gaps must be declared by UK companies: businesses with more than 250 employees will now have to publish their average pay for men and women from 2018

Many minority women being left behind on pay gap progress: calls grow for companies to measure pay gap by gender and race

Why investors should pay more attention to female entrepreneurs: only one in four start-ups are led by women and the investment gap is widening but those who fund women 

see greater returns

Muirfield golf club to allow women to join for the first time: Scottish course banned from hosting Open championship reverses decision against allowing female members

White men an “endangered species” on UK boards: Tesco chairman puts his foot in

Work-life balance is about years not days: the problem with ‘flexible working’ is that it’s not flexible and it isn’t working

Swedish women reveal the emotional benefits of working a six hour day: working fewer hours, for the same money, leads to employees feeling happier and healthier 

Reflecting on one very, very strange year at Uber: if you just read one thing on this list make it this

https://www.theguardian.com/money/2017/apr/05/few-fathers-can-afford-to-take-shared-parental-leave-say-campaigners
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2017/apr/07/google-pay-disparities-women-labor-department-lawsuit
http://www.wearethecity.com/mums-paid-three-per-cent-less-work-per-child/
http://www.thejournal.ie/heels-workplace-canada-3332615-Apr2017/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-39502872
https://www.fawcettsociety.org.uk/2017/03/many-minority-ethnic-women-left-behind-pay-gap-progress/
https://www.theguardian.com/sustainable-business/2017/apr/03/startup-like-a-girl-why-investors-should-pay-more-attention-to-female-entrepreneurs
http://www.theepochtimes.com/n3/2234162-muirfield-welcomes-women-273-years-later/?expvar=004&utm_expid=.5zxdwnfjSHaLe_IPrO6c5w.1&utm_referrer=https://www.google.pt/
https://www.ft.com/content/aa4ff9a4-05ba-11e7-ace0-1ce02ef0def9
https://journal.thriveglobal.com/work-life-balance-is-about-years-not-days-13e7306b1de5
http://www.stylist.co.uk/life/careers/sweden-employees-trial-experiment-shorter-days-svartedalens-nurses-gothenburg-benefits-productivity-happiness-health
https://www.susanjfowler.com/blog/2017/2/19/reflecting-on-one-very-strange-year-at-uber
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Sophie Walker

Leader of the Women’s 

Equality Party
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Network Hack:

How do you engage with sponsors 

and galvanise senior support?
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CSR Spotlight:

The Eve Appeal



The only UK charity focused on

The Eve Appeal

all five gynaecological cancers.



About us

The Eve Appeal is the only UK charity dedicated to all five 
gynaecological cancers: ovarian, cervical, vulval, womb and vaginal.

We believe in a future where no woman lives in fear of
gynaecological cancer.

Our vision is to ensure that fewer women develop and more
women survive gynaecological cancer.

Our unique approach focuses on earlier detection, risk prediction and 
ultimately prevention.

The Eve Appeal wants to stop women receiving a gynae cancer diagnoses – that’s 
why we focus on research into early detection and prevention. 



The need
“My world collapsed when my Mum rang to tell me that she 
had been diagnosed with ovarian cancer and it was stage 4.

I was working in a hospice at the time and let’s just say I knew 
there was no stage 5…”

Helen Kay, Warrington



The need

Every day 55 women in the UK are diagnosed with a 
gynaecological cancer, 21 will die.

Early detection is crucial, yet 1 in 5 young women 
cannot correctly identify a single symptom of any of the 
five gynaecological cancers.

Embarrassment and lack of awareness put lives at risk. 
Half of young women cannot locate a vagina on a 
medical diagram and one in 10 find it hard to talk to 
their GPs about gynaecological health concerns.



The need

Compared to the significant increase in life expectancy over the last 30 
years for  those with a breast cancer diagnosis, there has been almost
no change in the outcomes for women diagnosed with gynaecancer.

The Eve Appeal funds world class research into the 
prediction and detection of these horrible diseases. 

We also raise awareness of the signs and symptoms so 
women can be diagnosed early.

For every ‘Eve’ affected there will be an ‘Adam’ that loves 
and supports her – these are women’s cancers but they 
affect men too. 



We fund:

The world class research programme at 
the Dept of Women’s Cancer at 
University College London (UCL) 

4C - 1 test to predict the risk of 4 
women’s cancers (breast, ovarian, 
cervical and womb) 

UKCTOCS - world’s largest ovarian 
cancer screening trial

£6.74m

Ground-
breaking 
medical 
research

Our research

Invested



National awareness campaigns 

Ovarian Cancer Awareness Month and 

Gynaecological Cancer Awareness Month 

raise awareness of the signs and symptoms 

of women’s cancers

Last year’s Gynaecological Cancer 

Awareness Month saw 20 national media 

pieces and 1.25m reach of media tweets 

coverage

We are piloting Ask Eve, a new information 

service for women, their families and 

health care professionals 

We want women to #knowyourbody

We want women to 
#getbleedingchecked

Our awareness-raising



How else can you help support The Eve Appeal?

• Hold a ‘Make Time for Tea’ party – bake cakes and raise money

• Do a challenge for us - why not complete our 13/26 mile walk?

• Hold a ‘Bubbles & Bush’ party – get together, and raise a glass to 
squashing stigmas and raising funds

• Be creative and come up with your own wonderful fundraising ideas 

• Be Eve aware – take a look at our website and be ready to talk about 
the work of the charity

• Get sussed on gynae health and get happy with talking about vaginas! 



Strengths Finder Taster Session4 Jul Investec 
Bonus session

Q3 Gender Network Meeting 20 JulBBC

Q4 Gender Network Meeting 12 Oct Oliver Wyman

Gender Networks Annual Drinks Nov Channel 4

DATES FOR GN MEMBERS DIARY
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Thank you for coming
See you all at BBC

on 20 July 
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